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The Scarlet Door Salon, Day Spa &

Boutique 

"Indulge & Pamper"

This spacious day spa offers luxurious services meant to rejuvenate and

relax. Visiting The Scarlet Door Salon & Day Spa in Amarillo is necessary

for total body wellness. Whether you avail to one of their soothing

massages, facials, wraps, scrubs, or hydrotherapy sessions, you'll be sure

to leave feeling refreshed and ready to take on the world. The salon offers

professional hair design specialists that will help you find the perfect

color, cut and style for your tresses. Before you leave, pick up a little

something for yourself from the boutique where you'll find great Arthur

Court products.

 +1 806 359 5373  www.thescarletdoor.com/  Thescarl2724@gmail.com  2724 Civic Circle, Amarillo

TX
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White Lotus Holistic Spa 

"Relax Your Body And Mind"

White Lotus Holistic Spa is a dainty establishment located on South

Western Street. A great place to rest and relax, this spa offers a wide

variety of treatments for skin care, body care, hair and nails. Ayurveda

massages and Colonics treatment are also available here. Also offering

tattoo removal services, the staff is well-trained and friendly, and the

ambiance is peaceful and calm, ensuring a refreshing, relaxing experience

for the clients.

 +1 806 354 0101  www.whitelotusholisticsp

a.com/

 whitelotusholisticspa@gma

il.com

 2301 South Western Street,

Amarillo TX
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Staci's Salon & Spa 

"Seeped in Luxury"

Expert professionals at Staci's Salon & Spa are specially trained to provide

you with head-to-toe treatments for complete rejuvenation and relaxation.

They are known for their body sugaring treatments but also provide

facials, body treatments, massages and much more. Bridals needs are

also catered to and Staci makes sure every customer is a happy customer.

 +1 806 316 4733  stacissalonandspa@gmail.com  3901 Bell Street, Amarillo TX
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Awaken Spa 

"Medical Beauty Routine"

Visit Amarillo's Awaken Med Spa to try out the newest and most effective

treatments. From CoolScultping that helps you reduce that pesky number

on the scale without surgery, micro-needling for scarred skin, laser hair

removal, to botox, laser vein reduction, peels, and Elos radio frequency

treatments, you'll look and feel 10 years younger after your treatment

here. Standard spa treatments are also available like massages, facials,

waxing, and eyelash extensions. Their packages offer you a few hours of
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relaxation and make for the perfect gift.

 +1 806 354 8600  www.awakenspa.com/  appointments@awakenspa

.com

 9200 Town Square

Boulevard, Suite 1150,

Amarillo TX
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